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HAWK’S NEST VILLA
FEATURES

top floor

-Three spacious bedrooms, each with a

bath

two-person Jacuzzi bath
-Additional poolside quarters with two

main floor

additional bedrooms and baths

media
area

-Villa can accommodate six to ten guests

media

bedroom

bath

-Fully appointed kitchen
-Wet bar
dipping pool
-Living/dining room

lower floor

dining

ocean view

-Large, private sundeck with its own

kitchen

bath

lower floor pool quarters

bath

living

bath

bedroom

bedroom

-Convenient to the resort’s main lobby,

bedroom

restaurant and beach

small
kitchen
media
area

entry

-52-inch TV in living room with

bath

bedroom

entertainment center
-Wi-Fi

parking

-Outdoor grill

deck

-3,626-square-foot interior
-2,100-square-foot exterior

plunge pool

-Staffing available on request

ocean view

driveway

pool deck

ocean view

The interior design of this villa is contemporary and modern, yet cozy and
elegant at the same time. With a neutral color palette, the outdoor environment
and views are that much more vibrant. Lazy afternoons or evenings can be
spent on the wraparound porch or on the poolside sundeck enjoying a gentle
breeze and a favorite cocktail. Your “home away from home,” this villa has an
open concept floor design, making it light and spacious. Perfect for families
with smaller children, as all of the bedrooms open up to the interior of the villa.
The master bedroom on the top floor is decorated in a beige and white color
palette and is the size of a small NY apartment. This bedroom has a king size
bed, comfortable chaise lounges and a desk, and offers views over the marina
and the Sir Francis Drake Channel beyond. The en-suite bath with two-person
shower and double Jacuzzi tub also has magnificent views from an oversize
window over the turquoise blue waters of the Caribbean. The two additional
bedrooms are on the first floor of the villa. The “Blue Room” has a blue color
scheme, a king size bed, and a comfortable seating area, as well as its own
en-suite bath with two-person shower and double Jacuzzi tub. The smallest
bedroom in this villa is the “Red Room,” with a king size bed and bathroom
located across the hallway, with a two-person shower and double Jacuzzi tub.
The fully equipped kitchen can be used to prepare any meal, but most guests

enjoy their meals in our world class restaurants. For a special and fun night,
the do-it-yourself barbeque is a popular dinner choice at this villa. We will make
all of the preparations, you do the grilling, and we will come back and clean up.
This villa also has a small “pool apartment” that can accommodate two adults
and two small children, and features two bedrooms and two baths.

This villa is available on an Estate only basis or inclusive of meals. The inclusive
option includes breakfast, lunch and dinner daily, as well as non-alcoholic
beverages for up to six guests. Butler and chef services can be requested on
an à la carte basis. Housekeeping service is provided twice daily on either plan.
Regardless of the plan chosen, the Villa Director will oversee every aspect of
the perfect villa stay as personalization through customization is what we do
best at Peter Island Resort and Spa.
**Additional guests are welcome at an additional nightly charge.
Alcoholic beverages and taxes are additional.
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